P rimary care lays the foundation of national healthcare systems, but it has been weak in playing its role correctly because of legal and environmental attributes surrounding the healthcare industry in Korea. This study is conducted to concretize the definition and scope of primary care and to deduce its standard functions to contribute to establishing the healthcare delivery system and appropriate healthcare systems embracing socio-environmental leverage. The term primary healthcare institution was adopted based on literature review to achieve the research goal. The principle diseases appropriate for the primary healthcare institution based on ambulatory care sensitive conditions were analyzed, and the standard functions were deduced by matching these diseases with current procedural terminologies using CrossCoder package. Based on the analysis, the primary healthcare institution-specific diseases were 53 specific diseases under 23 broad disease groups. The standard functions were deduced in three categories of the standard functions of the entire primary healthcare institutions with 100% frequency, common standard functions with 70% frequency, and peculiar standard functions specific to diseases or body systems. These functions included outpatient evaluation and measurement, various factor tests through blood collection, and X-ray. Establishing the standard functions for the primary healthcare institution can promote patient reliability on primary care, alleviate health demand congestion toward large-sized advanced healthcare institutions. Furthermore, it contributes to establishing and reinforcing other healthcare policies related to the healthcare reimbursement system and referral system, and fosters primary care physician education. Most importantly, it reduces the national health expenditures by realizing efficient and effective healthcare delivery.
Healthcare Policy

표준업무개발을 통한 일차의료기관 활성화에 관한 연구
Dixon et al. [1] argued that comprehensive services in healthcare decrease hospitalization and operation rates that lead to increased patient satisfaction. According to Grumbach and Fry [2] , maintaining sustainability reduced preventable hospitalization. Meanwhile, the ability to coordinate and arbitrate in terms of healthcare among primary care physicians was found to reduce unneeded medical examinations and treatment volumes, and actively determine specific health problems of patients [3] .
It is also widely disclosed to the public in Korea that a large gap of medical fees exists depending on the scale and type of healthcare institutions. The size of medical bills charged to patients is the largest among tertiary specialized general hospitals followed by general hospitals, hospitals, and clinics. Although this gap varies depending on the groups and categories of diseases, the size of medical bills charged by the tertiary specialized general hospitals is reported as up to three times higher than that of clinics for a given identical disease. This difference was often due to a variation in resource consumption in the diagnosis process [4] . Not only is primary care capable of rationalizing the national healthcare and contributing to fair resource allocation, it is also capable of enhancing the efficiency of the overall healthcare systems.
Despite such importance, primary care in Korea has not been playing its role in the national healthcare correctly while losing its vitality because the healthcare delivery system is not solidly established and the functions and roles of different types of healthcare institutions are not clearly defined in Korea. Under the current structure, primary, secondary, and tertiary healthcare institutions all perform identical health services, and thus the relationship among these institutions has turned competitive for attracting own customers, patients in this case, rather than complementary. Because of this environmental change, primary care in Korea ended up having weak authority and isolation as its attributes, and thus it has not been able to realize its merits. Consequently, this phenomenon has caused inefficient healthcare resource allocation and an increase in the national health expenditures, and has ultimately hindered the benefit of healthcare users.
Therefore, this study is conducted to concretize the definition and scope of care of primary care, which is one of the core components and gatekeeper of national health, and deduce its standard functions so that we may be one step closer to firmly establishing the healthcare delivery system and appropriate healthcare systems, which embrace socio-environmental changes and leverage in Korea.
Literature Review This definition viewed primary care a distinct function. In other words, although particular groups of healthcare providers such as general practitioners and family physicians exist on the dimension of primary care, it is a function rather than a specific medical area or a specialty.
In Korea, the definition of primary care varies to a great degree. It is defined simply as health services provided mainly focusing on outpatients in some laws or regulations, while also defined as basic or general health services provided to an individual who requires healthcare when initially contacting the medical professional in other related laws or regulations. These are further discussed later in the study. Moreover, the definition, scope, approval authorities, and referral processes are clearly stipulated.
Methods
The ultimate purpose of this study is to deduce and suggest standard functions of primary healthcare institutions based on concrete definition and scope of care.
Based on literature review, we were very careful in establishing the definition and scope of primary care, and determined that the term primary healthcare institution is more appropriate than primary care to analyze the appropriate diseases and standard functions of primary care
in Korea. Therefore, the term primary healthcare organization is used henceforth.
Deducing diseases appropriate for primary healthcare institution in Korea
According to the scope of primary care presented by Therefore, these ACSCs, due to their comprehensiveness of lifestyle diseases and chronic NCDs, are finally reviewed and analyzed in order to deduce and suggest the diseases appropriate for the primary healthcare institution in Korea in this study.
Deducing standard functions of primary healthcare institution
After the diseases appropriate for the primary healthcare institution in Korea were analyzed, we initially ob- 
Research framework
We reviewed the international and domestic litera- 
Results
Diseases appropriate for primary healthcare institution in Korea
The primary healthcare institution-specific diseases were analyzed to be total 53 specific diseases under 23 
의료정책
Revitalizing primary healthcare organizations through standard functions For disease group 9 asthma, extrinsic asthma unspecified was analyzed. For disease group 10 congestive heart failure, congestive heart failure unspecified, benign hypertensive heart disease with heart failure, and acute edema of lung unspecified were analyzed. For disease group 11 hypertension, unspecified essential hypertension and benign hypertensive heart disease without heart failure were analyzed. Table 2 . we conducted this study to ultimately deduce the standard functions of the primary healthcare institutions so that the findings of this study may contribute to revitalizing primary care and re-establishing the healthcare systems and healthcare delivery system in Korea. Set 1 1) Evaluation and measurement based on problem-focused history, problem-focused examination, and simple medical decision making 2) Evaluation and measurement based on detailed history, detailed examination, and moderately complex medical decision making 3) Evaluation and measurement based on comprehensive history, comprehensive examination, and highly complex medical decision making 
Standard functions of primary healthcare institution
